1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Cancer patients frequently seek possibilities to support their standard therapies, improve their quality of life and positively influence their outcomes. One such supportive treatment approach is ketogenic therapy which comprises dietary interventions leading to nutritional ketosis such as ketogenic diets (KDs), short-term fasting and ketone body supplementation.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2] Nutritional ketosis is a physiological state, usually defined as β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) concentrations exceeding 0.5 mmol/l.[@bib3] KDs for cancer patients are of particular interest as they mimic certain aspects of fasting without necessarily inducing an energy deficit and have a variety of applications against other chronic diseases. While the first documented clinical application of KDs against cancer dates back to Wilhelm Brünings' seminal trials in head and neck cancer patients published In 1941/1942,[@bib4] the scientific interest in using KDs for cancer treatment re-emerged only recently and is paralleled by an increasing interest on behalf of patients. For example, a recently published survey among high grade glioma patients revealed that almost three quarters (73%) of patients would be willing to try a KD for three months and 66% would participate in a clinical trial investigating the effectiveness of the KD.[@bib5]

In a variety of preclinical tumor models, KDs have shown beneficial effects, including efficacy against tumor growth and a positive impact on body composition, although some counter-examples showing no or even tumor-promoting effects of KDs or ketone bodies exist.[@bib6]^,^[@bib7] These contrasting findings concerning the efficacy of KDs against tumor growth are most likely explained by the metabolic phenotype of the particular tumor treated.[@bib8]^,^[@bib9] However, a growing number of studies reveal synergistic effects of KDs with other therapies inducing oxidative stress in tumor cells such as radiotherapy (RT) or chemotherapy.[@bib2]^,^[@bib10]^,^[@bib11] In addition, mechanistic studies provide evidence for muscle-sparing effects of ketone bodies, especially under conditions of insulin resistance and inflammation often encountered in cancer patients.[@bib12]^,^[@bib13] This makes sense from an evolutionary perspective, given that ketosis during starvation periods could have helped to maintain muscle mass which is indispensable for hunting and gathering foods.

Despite the growing number of preclinical *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies, research on the effects of KDs in humans is mostly limited to small pilot studies and case reports.[@bib6]^,^[@bib14] The only randomized controlled trial on this topic was published recently and has shown that a KD in women with gynecological cancers had positive effects on body composition and quality of life when compared to a low-fat diet officially recommended for cancer patients.[@bib15]^,^[@bib16] In an initial case series of patients undertaking a KD during RT in our clinic we also found some evidence that the diet could induce beneficial effects on body composition and quality of life.[@bib17] This lead to the initiation of a clinical phase I study with the main aim to investigate the impact of a KD intervention on body composition in cancer patients undergoing RT (the KETOCOMP study, [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0010} Identifier: NCT02516501).[@bib18] Here we report an interim analysis of the KETOCOMP study with the main aim to compare body composition changes in 20 patients who consumed a KD during RT to those of 61 patients consuming their standard diet. While the study is ongoing, these results are useful for providing first insights into the feasibility and effects of a KD during RT treatment of ambulatory patients.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Study protocol {#sec2.1}
-------------------

The KETOCOMP study has been approved by the ethics committee of the Bavarian Medical Association (Landesärztekammer Bayern) and registered under [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0015} Identifier NCT02516501. The detailed study protocol has been published previously.[@bib18] Briefly, patients between 18 and 75 years with rectal, breast or head and neck cancer (HNC) referred to our clinic for curative RT were principally eligible for participating. Main reason for non-eligibility was the presence of metallic body parts that interfere with bioimpedance analysis (BIA). Patients were assigned to one of three groups: (i) a standard diet group; (ii) a ketogenic breakfast group taking 50--225 ml of a medium-chain triglyceride (MCT) drink (betaquik®, vitaflo, Bad Homburg, Germany) plus 10 g crystalline essential amino acids (MyAmino®, dr. reinwald healthcare gmbh & co kg, Altdorf, Germany) in the morning of RT days; (iii) a complete KD group supplemented with 10 g MyAmino® on RT days. The study protocol stipulated to first fill the control group before filling the ketogenic breakfast group; the KD was offered to patients that appeared suitable or interested in parallel to the recruitment of these two groups. The composition of the MCT drink and amino acid supplement is shown in the appendix [Table A1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Body composition was supposed to be measured prior to and weekly during RT using the seca mBCA scale (seca Deutschland, Hamburg, Germany). Based on body weight (BW), height, age, gender and 5 kHz und 50 kHz resistance and reactance values, the scale estimates fat free mass (FFM), extracellular water and total body water and -- using 50 kHz values only -- skeletal muscle mass (SMM).[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] Fat mass (FM) was calculated as FM=BW−FFM. In order to standardize each measurement, patients were advised to fast overnight, not to drink in the morning and to void their bladder; their RT appointments were accordingly scheduled in the morning so that they could receive RT after BIA and weighing. On three occasions, blood samples were supposed to be collected with the patient still in a fasting state immediately following BIA: once prior to, once in the middle of and once in the last week of RT.

2.2. Ketogenic and control diets {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------

In most cases, the KD was started following baseline measurements prior to the first RT fraction and lasted until the final week of RT. Patients in the KD group received a popular book on the KD for cancer patients,[@bib21] handouts with brief descriptions which foods to consume and which to avoid, recipes and urinary ketone strips for self-assessment of ketosis. Most patients also had the opportunity to speak to the dietician (G.S.). The consumption of a whole food KD was promoted, with emphasis on high-quality protein (meat, eggs and fish), micronutrient-dense foods (vegetables to every meal, organ meats and bone broth), and avoidance of industrial and processed foods (with the exception of MCT oil), avoidance of vegetable oils (except virgin coconut and olive oil) and avoidance of foods rich in anti-nutrients and phytoestrogens (grains and legumes, in particular wheat and soy[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26]). Dairy products were suggested only in moderation and preferably in the form of butter, cheese and fermented products. Due to the theoretically high micronutrient density and the moderate duration of the KD, no additional supplements were advised. Adherence to the KD was checked weekly by asking patients about their diet and measuring BHB concentrations through finger prick blood tests. Nutritional ketosis was defined as a BHB concentration ≥0.5 mmol/l. At the end of the study, patients also were required to provide their daily self-measured urinary ketone strip results. Patients in the control group received no dietary advice, but were also free to receive dietary counseling, in which case they obtained the official recommendations of the German Society for Nutrition (DGE). Adherence to a non-ketogenic diet in the control group was confirmed by asking each patient to classify his/her diet at the end of the study based on a multiple choice evaluation sheet. Besides diet, all patients were advised to maintain their habitual lifestyle habits during the duration of RT.

2.3. Study cohort {#sec2.3}
-----------------

This analysis concentrates on a comparison between the KD and control groups only, since so far only eight patients (four with HNC, four with rectal cancer) were enrolled into the ketogenic breakfast group of which four were not able to tolerate the maximum MCT dose. A list of all patients enrolled into the KD and control group is given in the appendix in [Table A2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and from now on individual patients will be referred to by their number given in that table. A total of 22 patients had been recruited into the KD group and 63 into the control group ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Four of the patients from the KD group have been described in more detail in a previous publication.[@bib17] Although being a deviation from the study protocol, we enrolled one rectal cancer (patient \#2) and one HNC patient (\#34) into the KD group despite having metallic implants; their data were used in the analysis of body weight changes. One rectal (patient \#29) and one breast (patient \#72) cancer patient from the control group quit the study after 20 and 11 days of RT, respectively, due to inconvenience with the weekly measurements; both were excluded from the analysis. In the KD group, one rectal cancer patient (patient \#10) did not comply with our dietary advice and was removed from the analysis according to the study protocol. Furthermore, one patient (patient \#6) was excluded from the analysis despite high compliance with the KD due to the development of an ultimately fatal Fournier\'s gangrene with sepsis which apparently also had an influence on his body composition as described in more detail in a separate case report.[@bib27]Fig. 1Flow chart showing details of the patient recruitment for the study. The few patients (n = 8) that have been recruited into the ketogenic breakfast group are not the subject of this analysis and have been omitted.Fig. 1

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Longitudinal body composition data were analyzed using linear mixed effects models with the intercept and slope of the variable "time" (since start of RT) as random effects varying by the individual patient. Time, intervention group (0 = control/1 = ketogenic), their interaction and the corresponding baseline body composition measure were included into each model. In addition, the following covariates were included based on their possible influence on body composition: Age, gender, baseline BMI, irradiated volume (planning target volume) for rectal cancer patients, and, for HNC patients, chemotherapy (0 = no/1 = yes) and PEG use in the timeframe prior to a particular measurement (0 = no/1 = yes). For HNC patients, a time × chemotherapy interaction was included because Akaike\'s information criterion (AIC) indicated an improvement in model fit. To ease interpretability of the regression coefficients, prior to model fitting, the covariates age and BMI were scaled to have mean zero and standard deviation 10 years or 10 kg m^−2^, respectively.

Differences between continuous and categorical variables were assessed using the Wilcoxon rank sum and Fisher\'s exact test, respectively. All analysis was carried out in R, version 3.5.0 with the software package lme4 for linear mixed effects modeling.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Patient characteristics at baseline are given in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The KD and control groups were comparable with respect to most variables at baseline, although the intervention group in rectal cancer patients was younger and had significantly higher phase angle values. A minor deviation from the study protocol was that some patients received baseline measurements after RT had already started, but all within the first week of RT. The median study duration was 39 (KD) versus 35 (control) days in rectal cancer patients (p = 0.008936), 39 versus 40 days (p = 0.3425) in HNC patients and 35 versus 35 days (p = 0.4726) in breast cancer patients.Table 1Baseline characteristics of all patients.Table 1Rectal cancerHead & neck cancerBreast cancerKetogenic diet (n = 8)Control (n = 22)p-valueKetogenic diet (n = 5)Control (n = 17)p-valueKetogenic diet (n = 7)Control (n = 22)p-valueAge \[years\]54 (38--74)65 (43--76)0.0536265 (61--68)64 (55--75)0.636645 (31--72)58 (41--68)0.1075GenderMale: 6\
Female: 2Male: 14\
Female: 80.6821Male: 4\
Female: 1Male: 13\
Female: 41Female: 7Female: 221BMI \[kg/m^2^\]23.7 (20.7--32.3)27.5 (19.5--32.8)0.237320.7 (19.3--25.6)24.8 (17.8--35.6)0.0849126.0 (20.0--36.0)26.6 (18.8--43.0)1Fasting glucose \[mg/dl\]96 (84--109)100 (66--265)0.140106 (101--153)102 (83--188)0.556493 (82--114)95 (81--113)0.8008Fasting BHB \[mmol/l\]0.19 (0.03--0.81)0.11 (0.05--0.6)0.34630.1 (0.04--0.9)0.11 (0.03--0.42)0.5560.19 (0.01--0.45)0.06 (0.02--0.29)0.32550 kHz phase angle \[°\]5.65 (4.74--6.59)4.66 (3.31--5.97)0.023274.43 (4.22--4.74)4.5 (3.96--5.70)0.78364.96 (4.22--5.67)4.51 (3.72--5.88)0.2513PTV \[ccm\]1298 (943--1845)1467 (1076--2078)0.07043821 (265--1278)755 (132--1147)0.64861066 (398--1296)1060 (622--2475)0.4003ChemotherapyYes: 8No: 1\
Yes:211No: 2\
Yes: 3No: 7\
Yes: 101No: 7No: 221[^1]

3.1. Ketogenic intervention {#sec3.1}
---------------------------

Median measured BHB concentrations were significantly higher in the KD versus control group during RT: 0.7 (range 0.12--2.1) mmol/l versus 0.1 (0.02--0.5) mmol/l (p = 2.865 × 10^−13^) in rectal cancer patients, 0.9 (0.05--4.2) mmol/l versus 0.17 (0.03--4.2) mmol/l (p = 0.0001769) in HNC patients and 0.71 (range 0.13--4.9) mmol/l versus 0.07 (0.02--2.59) mmol/l (p = 7.041 × 10^−12^) in breast cancer patients. Some patients in the control group apparently also achieved ketosis at certain time points. In HNC patients this was most frequently the consequence of insufficient energy intake due to therapy-induced dysphagia, xerostomia, anorexia and/or nausea developing towards the end of radio-chemotherapy. There were no grade\>1 side effects associated with the KD, and no patient within the KD group voluntarily ended the study early. Based on weekly consultations, self-measured urinary acetoacetate concentrations and food diaries all patients included into this analysis appeared compliant to the KD. As an objective measure of diet adherence, we computed for each individual patient the percentage of BHB measurements that yielded concentrations ≥0.5 mmol/l during the KD. The median adherence rate thus defined was 50% (range 40--100%) in rectal cancer patients, 86% (29--100%) in HNC patients and 71% (0--100%) in breast cancer patients.

3.2. Body composition changes {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------

On average, 7 BIA measurements were performed per patient (range 2--9). [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows linear regression lines for each patient stratified according to intervention group and tumor entity. Visually it appears that linear regression against time gives an adequate fit to the data, so that for simplicity we did not include higher-order terms. In fitting all the data for each tumor entity together, we found mixed effects models with varying slope and intercept superior to varying intercept only or fixed effects models as judged by both the AIC and maximum likelihood ratio test (results not shown). The results are given in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} for rectal, HNC and breast cancer patients, respectively.Fig. 2Changes in body weight and fat free mass during radiotherapy, stratified according to tumor site and intervention group.Fig. 2Table 2Regression coefficients for body composition changes in rectal cancer patients.Table 2CovariateBody weightFat free massFat massSkeletal muscle mass50 kHz phase angleCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueTime−0.04 kg/week0.62660.04 kg/week0.5084−0.1 kg/week0.2291−0.03 kg/week0.2382−0.01°/week0.4703KD: yes−1.4 kg0.0110−0.9 kg0.3942−0.4 kg0.6626−0.4 kg0.47740.27°0.0094Age−0.5 kg/10 years0.0730−1.1 kg/10 years0.00560.4 kg/10 years0.2615−0.6 kg/10 years0.01090.01°/10 years0.8649Gender: female−0.1 kg0.8789−3.5 kg0.03331.3 kg0.2378−1.7 kg0.0635−0.12°0.1654Baseline BMI1.1 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.52262.3 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.051353.9 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.16631.1 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.16610.01°/10 kg m^−2^0.9510PTV−0.3 kg/500 ccm0.54920.8 kg/500 ccm0.1964−0.3 kg/500 ccm0.62290.4 kg/500 ccm0.26270.08°/500 ccm0.2981Time × KD−0.4 kg/week0.01180.00.9467−0.5 kg/week0.000889−0.02 kg/week0.7370−0.030.2078[^2]Table 3Regression coefficients for body composition changes in head and neck cancer patients.Table 3CovariateBody weightFat free massFat massSkeletal muscle mass50 kHz phase angleCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueTime−0.2 kg/week0.1064−0.01 kg/week0.9122−0.3 kg/week0.0388−0.02 kg/week0.67540.0°/week0.9078KD: yes−1.0 kg0.18380.1 kg0.9432−0.9 kg0.1350−0.1 kg0.7627−0.10°0.5853Age0.5 kg/10 years0.42270.3 kg/10 years0.67100.1 kg/10 years0.83520.1 kg/10 years0.8494−0.06°/10 years0.7162Gender: female−0.9 kg0.3168−1.5 kg0.30540.8 kg0.2401−0.3 kg0.6909−0.10°0.6400Baseline BMI3.7 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.10441.7 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.06324.3 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.0003630.6 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.2008−0.10°/10 kg m^−2^0.5505PEG use: yes−0.7 kg0.2134−0.5 kg0.41810.4 kg0.4171−0.01 kg0.96620.13°0.2249Chemotherapy: yes1.0 kg0.10871.6 kg0.0389−0.5 kg0.27071.1 kg0.004190.27°0.1848Time × KD0.6 kg/week0.008230.4 kg/week0.034230.2 kg/week0.32960.2 kg/week0.004490.0°/week0.8692Time × Chemotherapy−1.2 kg/week1.657 × 10^−11^−0.8 kg/week2.728 × 10^−8^−0.4 kg/week0.0108−0.5 kg/week2.909 × 10^−14^−0.08°/week0.00176[^3]Table 4Regression coefficients for body composition changes in breast cancer patients.Table 4CovariateBody weightFat free massFat massSkeletal muscle mass50 kHz phase angleCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueCoefficientp-valueTime0.04 kg/week0.3551−0.1 kg/week0.24730.1 kg/week0.1264−0.01 kg/week0.72390.02°/week0.0071KD: yes−1.3 kg0.00014−1.6 kg0.000300.0 kg0.9941−0.5 kg0.05880.25°0.0044Age−0.2 kg/10 years0.0975−0.5 kg/10 years0.01680.2 kg/10 years0.0225−0.2 kg/10 years0.11000.00.9126Baseline BMI−1.1 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.10360.8 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.0881−0.5 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.44620.8 kg/10 kg m^−2^0.00140.05°/10 kg m^−2^0.3786Time × KD−0.3 kg/week0.001240.1 kg/week0.1655−0.4 kg/week8.490 × 10^−5^−0.1 kg/week0.3388−0.05°/week0.00051[^4]

### 3.2.1. Rectal cancer {#sec3.2.1}

In rectal cancer patients, those in the KD group lost significantly more BW between the first and the final measurement than those in the control group (median ΔBW = −2.9 kg versus −0.4 kg, p = 0.00781). There was also a significantly greater reduction in FM in the KD group (ΔFM = −2.5 kg versus −0.4 kg, p = 0.00164). Changes in FFM, SSM and phase angle between first and final measurement were not significantly different between groups.

In linear regression analysis, KD was associated with a significant gradual loss of 0.4 kg BW and 0.5 kg FM per week. No further significant associations with body composition changes over time were obtained ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). As expected, greater age and being female were significantly associated with lower FFM at each time point.

### 3.2.2. Head and neck cancer {#sec3.2.2}

Most HNC patients tended to lose some BW over the course of RT. Average weight loss was 4.5 ± 4.4 kg in all patients and significantly greater in patients having received concurrent chemotherapy (7.3 ± 2.8 kg versus 0.5 ± 2.5 kg, p = 1.608 × 10^−5^). In linear regression modeling, the strongest predictor of gradual BW, FFM, FM and SMM loss as well as phase angle decline was chemotherapy, while KD was associated with a significant increase of BW, FFM and SMM ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, there were significant associations between receiving chemotherapy and higher FFM as well as SMM which could reflect selection of fitter patients for chemotherapy.

### 3.2.3. Breast cancer {#sec3.2.3}

In breast cancer patients, consuming a KD was highly significantly associated with gradual BW (−0.3 kg/week) and FM (−0.5 kg/week) reductions ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, there was a significant gradual decline in phase angle of 0.05°/week in the KD group; however, being in the KD group itself was associated with a 0.25° higher phase angle compared to the control group which might reflect patient selection into the KD group.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In this interim analysis of the ongoing KETOCOMP study, we investigated the effect of a KD containing highly bioavailable essential amino acids on body composition changes during RT. The publication of these results appears justified given that this is a pilot study[@bib28] for which the feasibility of the design was not clear *a priori*. It is an important result that all patients enrolled in the KD group ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) also finished the study with no serious diet-related side effects. This is in stark contrast to some previous studies. especially the KETOLUNG and KETOPAN studies in which ≥50% of patients did not tolerate a highly artificial KD containing only 8% energy from protein during RT and one patient developed a possibly diet-related grade 4 hyperuricemia.[@bib29] A systematic review by Sremanakova et al.[@bib14] estimated that only 49% of the patients undertaking a KD within the included studies were able to continue the diet until the respective study end, whereby the study duration varied considerably between 0.5 and 31 months. We think the fact that our patients had early tumor stages, were intrinsically highly motivated and advised to eat a diet based on natural foods could have contributed to the good compliance. However, the objectively measured adherence to the KD, quantified through the frequency of BHB measurements yielding ≥0.5 mmol/l, showed more variation, with a median at 69.0% and range from 0% to 100% per patient.

It is increasingly recognized that BW *per se* is a poor indicator of nutritional status and health. BIA allows for an inexpensive, non-invasive tracking of body composition which has much more prognostic value since it is able to predict FFM and SMM. By directly measuring the electrical properties of body tissues, BIA also provides additional clues about the nutritional status on the cellular level. For example, De Luis et al. showed that HNC patients were characterized by lower reactance and phase angle than healthy control subjects despite normal weight and BMI and even without prior weight loss.[@bib30] On the metabolic side, these signs of cellular malnutrition manifest themselves as insulin resistance with increased lipid oxidation and impaired glucose tolerance.[@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33] Hence, it has been argued that high fat diets with an appropriate supply of amino acids provide the best metabolic support for the cancer patient while minimizing tumor growth promoting stimuli.[@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36]

BIA is further useful to detect sarcopenia (degenerative SMM loss; to be distinguished from cachexia of which it is usually a component) which is not straightforward to detect with standard anthropometric assessments, yet can have significant adverse consequences in terms of treatment tolerability and overall survival.[@bib37] HNC patients represent a particularly frail population in this respect as they frequently develop sarcopenia during treatment which has been associated with poor quality of life and low physical performance status[@bib38] and occurs even under recommended energy and protein intake.[@bib39] FFM loss can account for 60--70% of total weight loss in these patients and has been correlated to increased inflammatory cytokine and C-reactive protein levels.[@bib38]^,^[@bib39] It is therefore encouraging that our KD regime was associated with a significant increase of BW, FFM and SMM during RT, directly opposing the effects of concurrent chemotherapy to some extent.

In rat hearts and diaphragms, ketosis has been shown to inhibit oxidation of the branched chain amino acids[@bib40] and decrease the release of the gluconeogenic amino acid alanine.[@bib41] Consistent with these findings, Sherwin et al. measured decreased nitrogen excretion and hypoalaninemia in fasting men upon BHB infusion while most other amino acid concentrations remained stable.[@bib42] More evidence for anti-catabolic effects of BHB in muscle tissue is summarized in a brief overview by Koutnik and colleagues.[@bib13] Thus, in theory, nutritional ketosis could attenuate muscle protein breakdown while maintaining the availability of all amino acid precursors for muscle protein synthesis, leading to a net gain or at least maintenance of SMM despite lower insulin levels. Since it is availability of all essential amino acids that primarily drives muscle protein synthesis,[@bib43] the additional consumption of 10 g essential amino acids on radiation days could theoretically have further contributed to the attenuation of SMM loss in the HNC patients on a KD. The supplementation was generally well tolerated except for one HNC patient who ingested the amino acids dissolved in water via a PEG tube (patient \#32).

In rectal and breast cancer patients, FFM and SMM appeared to be maintained irrespective of the study group. However, consuming a KD was significantly associated with a gradual decline of FM in both patient populations. This implies that KD would have increased the FFM-to-FM ratio in these patients. Such weight loss through a reduction of FM can be rated as beneficial since adipose tissue has a putative role in promoting growth and survival of colorectal and breast cancer cells[@bib44]^,^[@bib45] and, accordingly, obesity has been found to be correlated with worse clinical outcomes in these patients.[@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48] Unfortunately, many breast cancer patients experience weight gain during therapy.[@bib49]^,^[@bib50] In this context low carbohydrate diets have been proposed as an optimal countermeasure since they reduce insulin und blood glucose spikes, decrease adipose tissue, increase HDL cholesterol and decrease triglycerides and inflammation.[@bib51]

In summary, our data therefore confirm the hypothesis that KDs exert beneficial effects on body composition in (non-cachectic) cancer patients. The randomized controlled trial by Cohen et al. also revealed that a KD maintained over 12 weeks reduced total, android and visceral fat mass in women with gynecological cancers to a significantly greater extent than an officially recommended low-fat diet while preserving lean body mass.[@bib15] The KD was thereby composed of roughly 25% protein which could have contributed to maintenance of FFM. Beneficial effects on body composition were also found in a small Korean pilot study conducted in pancreatic cancer patients[@bib52]; although only 10 out of 20 patients recruited into the KD arm finished the study (6 of them refused to eat the KD), those consuming a KD tended to lose less SMM during the weeks after pancreatectomy when compared with patients on a standard high-carbohydrate diet (p = 0.054). Since the majority of our subjects and those in the studies of Cohen et al.[@bib15] or Ok et al.[@bib52] did not engage in intense exercise, a contribution of exercise-stimulated muscle protein synthesis can be ruled out as an explanation for the observed maintenance of SMM. Rather, an anti-catabolic effect of ketosis *per se*, combined with the anabolic effects of an adequate amino acid intake appear as the most likely explanation for the maintenance of SMM in cancer patients on a KD despite low insulin levels and weight loss.

This preliminary analysis suffers from several limitations that we briefly discuss here. The small number of patients under a ketogenic regime for each tumor entity poses one of the largest limitations. However, with a median of 7 BIA measurements per patient we have collected enough data points for building mixed effects linear regression models with incorporation of several covariates with a putative influence on body composition. Another limitation is that it is not possible to separate the contributions of the amino acid supplement and ketosis to the observed beneficial effects on body composition. While we conceive the addition of crystalline essential amino acids to a KD regime as a good strategy to increase muscle protein synthesis without the need to increase the amount of food proteins which could interfere with ketosis, this supplementation strategy may limit the generalizability of our results to other KD regimes.

It is also obvious that some patients in the KD group were not able to reach high blood BHB levels when measured in our clinic; although all patients subjectively appeared more or less compliant based on weekly consultations, self-measured urinary acetoacetate concentrations and food diaries, this poses a major limitation for attributing the observed effects to ketosis *per se*. In future patients assigned to the KD group we will place even more emphasis on the early adjustment of dietary "mistakes" with the aim to achieve consistent nutritional ketosis.

Finally, the validity of BIA for estimating body composition is limited by assumptions relating to body shape. Comparing the estimates of our BIA device to those derived from Dual-energy X-ray Absorptiometry and MRI, Bosy-Westphal et al. calculated the coefficients of determination (R^2^) for the FFM and SMM prediction equations as 0.98 and 0.97, respectively, and the root mean square errors as only 1.9 kg and 1.2 kg, respectively.[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] Since we were mainly interested in changes of body composition and not their exact absolute values, our conclusions should be robust against any systematic deviations from the true body composition values within individual patients.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

In this preliminary analysis we observed beneficial effects of a KD supplemented with essential amino acids during RT on body composition: Rectal and breast cancer patients lost adipose tissue while preserving lean body mass, and HNC patients lost significantly less BW, FFM and SMM compared to the control group. The KD was safe, and so far no patient in the KD group ended the study voluntarily. While these early results from the ongoing KETOCOMP study should be interpreted with caution, they already provide some degree of justification for using KDs alongside RT for patients who are interested in taking self-responsibility to support their therapy.
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[^1]: Continuous and categorical variables were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum and Fisher\'s exact test, respectively. PTV: Planning target volume.

[^2]: KD: Ketogenic diet; PTV: Planning target volume.

[^3]: KD: Ketogenic diet; PEG: percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy tube.

[^4]: KD: Ketogenic therapy.
